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Introduction
Gastrointestinal stromal tumors (GISTs) occur most frequently in the stomach. [1] [2] [3] [4] Wedge resection of the stomach with R0 resection is regarded as a standard treatment because of the low risk of lymph node metastasis from the tumor. 2, [5] [6] [7] Relatively small sized tumors have been safely treated by various laparoscopic approaches since the first report of laparoscopic wedge resection (LWR) of a gastric submucosal tumor in 1991. [8] [9] [10] [11] Although laparoscopic gastric wedge resection for extraluminal tumors can be performed easily, intraluminal or small tumors are difficult to localize laparoscopically, requiring an intragastric approach or gastrotomy for tumor resection. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Consequently, the possibility of spreading cancer cells in the abdominal cavity arises due to the additional manipulation of the tumor and luminal exposure during these procedures. Thus, it could be a risk factor for peritoneal recurrence. In addition, if the tumors have ulcerations, the risk of cancer cell dissemination might increase.
treatment of gastric GISTs. In the current study, we compared the oncologic safety of LWR with gastrotomy (LWR-G) and LWR without luminal exposure. Specifically, the long-term consequences for ulcerative GISTs requiring luminal exposure during operation were investigated. Recurrence patterns were also analyzed.
Materials and Methods
Patients
Between underwent LWR-G, while the other 167 underwent LWR without gastrotomy (LWR-C). Patients were excluded if they had a ruptured tumor at the time of diagnosis, underwent palliative resection or an endoscopic procedure before the operation, or had insufficient data regarding mitotic rate for proper staging (Fig. 1 ).
On the basis of preoperative endoscopy, endoscopic ultrasound, and abdominopelvic computed tomography scanning, LWR was generally indicated for relatively small gastric submucosal tumors up to 5 cm in the early period, and later on, the indication was expanded to include tumors larger than 5 cm. 
Surgical technique
Various laparoscopic gastric wedge resection techniques have been described in the literature. 1, 5, 12, 13, 15, 18 When tumors grow outward from the stomach toward the peritoneal cavity, wedge resection using endolinear staplers can be performed easily without considerable manipulation of the tumor. [12] [13] [14] In cases of intraluminal tumors in the posterior wall of the stomach, transgastric tumor-everting methods followed by gastrotomy of the anterior wall of the stomach facilitate tumor resection. 13, 14, 19, 20 When performing this procedure, the lesion was identified by endoscopy or laparoscopic ultrasonography, and the optimal site of the anterior stomach wall for gastrotomy was chosen. After an incision was made, the tumor was removed by transecting the inverted posterior wall using endolinear staplers. The anterior wall was closed with endolinear staplers or with a laparoscopic suture technique. 14, 19 When relatively larger intraluminal tumors are located in the anterior wall, the eversion method can facilitate tumor resection and minimize excessive resection of the normal gastric wall. 15 For this procedure, a gastrotomy was created about 1 cm from the tumor margin by using intraoperative laparoscopic ultrasonography. Then, the tumor was exteriorized via the incision and resected by endolinear staplers. The advantage of this procedure was that the gastrotomy was closed at the same time the endolinear staplers were applied. 15 For intraluminal tumors near the cardia or the pylorus, the preferred procedure may be intragastric wedge resection with single incision intragastric or conventional intragastric procedures to minimize deformity of the esophagogastric junction or the pylorus. 18, [21] [22] [23] For the single incision intragastric procedure, two wound protectors were used. The anterior gastrotomy was made and pulled out of the abdominal incision, and then another wound protector 
Results
The clinicopathologic features are shown in Table 1 Operative outcomes are shown in Table 2 . All patients in- Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%). LWR-G = laparoscopic wedge resection with gastrotomy; LWR-C = laparoscopic wedge resection without gastrotomy. Values are presented as number only, mean±standard deviation, or number (%). LWR-G = laparoscopic wedge resection with gastrotomy; LWR-C = laparoscopic wedge resection without gastrotomy; POD = postoperative day. Pathologic and long-term outcomes are shown in Table 3 .
There was no statistically significant difference in the mean tumor size (P=0.696). When the tumor size and mitotic rate were stratified according to the current risk criteria of gastric GIST, there was no difference in proportion of the size and mitotic rate between the two groups (P=0.190 and P=0.621, respectively). Table 4 . During the follow-up period, 3 patients in the LWR-C group died, but there were no gastric GIST-related deaths.
Consequently

Discussion
In the current study, we found that peritoneal recurrence due to potential spillage of cancer cells may not happen during LWR-G for gastric GIST. In addition, ulcerative GIST treated with the same procedures did not increase the risk of peritoneal recurrence. Gastrotomy with everting/eversion methods or intragastric procedures may not increase the rate of recurrence due to tumor spillage by luminal exposure during LWR. In addition,
we observed that the pattern of recurrence, especially peritoneal recurrence, was significantly low after LWR-G or LWR-C for relatively small GISTs.
GISTs are rare tumors and a distinctive histopathological group of intestinal neoplasms of mesenchymal origin. 3 They comprise fewer than 3% of all gastrointestinal cancers, and the most frequently involved site is the stomach, followed by the small intestine. 3, 24 Complete R0 resection without lymphadenectomy for primary non-metastatic GIST remains the only curative treatment. 2, 6 Since the first report of LWR of a gastric submucosal tumor, laparoscopic resection of GIST is considered to be feasible and safe from both the technical and the oncologic point of view. 6, 8, 17 Although LWR for gastric GIST has demonstrated acceptable oncologic outcomes, the current indication is limited to relatively small tumors due to possible rupture of the tumor into the peritoneal cavity during the procedure. 10, 11, [25] [26] [27] [28] The short-term outcomes. 14, 15 However, during these procedures, tumors can be manipulated more vigorously, and gastric luminal contents can be spilled out into the peritoneal cavity. 17, 18 Furthermore, for tumors with ulcerative lesions, the potential hazard is expected to worsen. 18 If the GIST ruptures into the peritoneal cavity, the recurrence rate increases by almost 100%. all patients who received adjuvant imatinib treatment showed favorable outcomes without recurrence in the study period.
To our knowledge, this is the first study in the literature to investigate the long-term outcomes of LWR-G for gastric GISTs compared to conventional LWR. Our study revealed that gastric lumen exposure during procedures, which facilitate tumor localization and resection while avoiding excessive resection of the remnant stomach to prevent functional and structural deformities can be safely performed even in ulcerative lesions, given meticulous handling of the tumors and properly indicated patients. However, the study has several limitations. First, the current study was conducted retrospectively in a single center.
Second, long-term outcomes, especially recurrence patterns, could not be properly assessed because the number of high-risk patients was small in both groups. Therefore, the results of the current study should be compared to a larger number of cases to determine the exact impact of luminal exposure during LWR for ulcerative lesions in high-risk patients.
In conclusion, LWR-G did not increase overall or peritoneal recurrence for the selected patients. This technique might be safely performed even for ulcerative gastric GISTs.
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